Comparison of radiographic and photographic measurement of mandibular asymmetry.
This study compared measurement of mandibular asymmetry by digitization of mandibular outlines from standardized facial photographs and posteroanterior cephalometric radiographs. Four ratios were used in calculating asymmetry: area (relative size of right and left mandibular segments), perimeter or length of outlines, compactness (shape), and moment. The records of 28 patients with varying degrees of asymmetry were used. A significant relationship was found for 3 of the ratios (area, compactness, and moment) between measurements from photographs and radiographs. A further comparison showed that measurements from the radiographs correlated more closely with those from photographs when the mastoid processes were used as a baseline, rather than latero-orbitale. Repeatability of mandibular outline digitization proved satisfactory. Although digitization from standardized photographs is the preferred approach, the results indicated that posteroanterior cephalometric radiographs can be used similarly. Unlike other cephalometric analyses for mandibular asymmetry, this method avoids problems of landmark identification, thus presenting a clinically useful method of quantifying asymmetry, eg, in auditing the surgical-orthodontic correction of asymmetry or monitoring change over time.